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Species name – 
common & scientific Noctule (Nyctalus noctula) 

Photograph 

 
© Hugh Clark, BCT / Back from the Brink 

Taxon group Mammals - CHIROPTERA 

Conservation status 

IUCN Red List (GB: LC; England: [LC]; Scotland: [LC]; Wales: [LC]; Global: 
LC).  
National Conservation Status (Article 17 overall assessment 2013. 
Annex IV; UK: Favourable; England: Unknown; Scotland: Unknown; 
Wales: Unknown). 

UK distribution 

 

Taken from A Review of the Population and Conservation Status of 
British Mammals: Technical Summary.  
MATHEWS, F., KUBASIEWICZ, L. M., GURNELL, J., HARROWER, C., 
MCDONALD, R. A. & SHORE, R. F. 2018. A review of the population 
and conservation status of British Mammals. A report by The Mammal 
Society under contract to Natural England, Natural Resources Wales and 
Scottish Natural Heritage. 
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Habitat associations 

Noctules are fast, high fliers able to travel long distances (a typical 
nightly foraging radius of 4 km). They forage over open countryside and 
will benefit from open parkland and wood pasture. They also forage over 
large waterbodies and broadleaved woodlands because of the 
abundance and diversity of insects supported by these habitats.  
 
Noctules predominantly roost in trees and are associated with 
woodlands that have a high proportion of standing deadwood or trees 
that support tree holes that are used as roosts. The roost features used 
are mainly woodpecker holes in broadleaved trees as well as rot holes. 
Noctules rarely use buildings but will roost in bat boxes. Winter roosts 
are found in trees, (normally tree holes of significant size to house a 
small group of bats), in woodlands, parkland and wood pasture. Noctules 
will occasionally hibernate in buildings, bat boxes and rock crevices.  

BftB work carried out:  

Survey & Monitoring  

Passive acoustic surveys of nine primary sites were carried out during 
the project, from 2019 – 2021 using AudioMoths that were deployed by 
volunteers. Primary sites were Knepp Estate (Repton Park), Hookland 
Farm (Knepp), Kemerton Estate, Lanhydrock, Ethy Wood and Orchard, 
Dixton Wood, Brendon Hill NNR, Moccas Park and Savernake Forest. 
 
Noctule activity was detected at all the nine sites surveyed. A high level 
of activity was recorded at Dixton Wood across several of the survey 
points selected and at Ethy Wood at some of the selected survey points. 
Lower activity was detected at Bredon Hill NNR, Savernake Forest, Ethy 
Orchard and Kemerton Estate Orchard   

  



 
 

Sites habitat 
management works 

Nothing directly has been identified or trialled for the noctule.  However, 
veteranisation techniques (woodpecker holes, splits, cracks) trialled for 
invertebrates, may in the long term also benefit noctules, who have a 
preference for some of the features that will develop over time. 
Pollarding and haloing work on young field maples at Knepp and 
pollarding of young oaks at Moccas Park for other target species will 
extend the life of the tree, potentially producing future mature trees that 
will support potential roost features that may be used by noctules. 
Habitat work (planting specimen nectar-source shrubs such as hawthorn, 
with the crate-like guards in Repton Park and along the River Andur river 
corridor) carried out at Knepp Estate will also benefit the noctule by 
improving foraging resources. Planting of nectar-rich shrubs will lead to 
greater insect diversity at Moccas Park and will provide an important 
foraging resource for barbastelle. In addition, the work carried out by the 
project and the advice provided regarding grazing of existing wood 
pasture habitats will encourage the sward to develop which will provide 
flower-rich grassland, increasing insect diversity and providing more prey 
for the noctule 

Technical advice 
provision 

Survey summary reports for each site surveyed, together with habitat 
recommendations was provided to each site owner. Cross taxa advice, 
workshops and guidance provided further advice.   

Links made with other 
taxa / conservation 
work? 

Linked into other work on other primary target taxa through the 
Ancients of the Future Project. 

Wider engagement & 
advocacy activities? 

• Passive acoustic monitoring training was provided to volunteers 
from two sites.  

• Sound analysis training was provided to volunteers at one site.  
• Bats and Arbs (scoping survey) training was provided to 

arborists and land managers at Lanhydrock, Windsor and Knepp 
Estate.  

• Five Cross Taxa workshops were delivered online by the 
Ancients team during 2020 

BftB results obtained:  

Recorded Distribution 
(in BftB focal areas) 

Yes - for sites surveyed. All nine sites recorded noctule activity (see 
above for more details) 

Species Recovery Curve 
progress made 

Yes - reached a score of 5. The score reflects that recovery solutions 
were trailed for other species and not specifically for noctule, even 
though there is a likelihood that these recovery solutions will be of 
benefit. However, management recommendations have been identified 
that would help to reduce species decline if implemented and has been 
articulated to the site owners/managers. 

Other measures of 
species recovery 
progress? e.g. FCS 

Recovery solutions were only recently trialled and were carried out for 
other species. They will take many years to establish, so we currently 
don’t know if and how they benefit the noctule.  
 
In addition, many of the sites were monitored for one year only via 
passive acoustic survey, so further monitoring long term is needed in 
order to find out if the noctule doing well following intervention and 
advice. 

  



 
 

Recommendations for 
future work:- 

The acoustic surveys provide a snapshot of activity from one night per 
deployment. If a better understanding of bat activity and the species 
using each site is required, further consecutive nights of passive acoustic 
monitoring are options to consider.  

BCT is developing new survey protocols using static detectors that are 
left on site for a few nights, which requires minimal surveyor effort and 
little or no previous experience of bat monitoring. Passive Acoustic 
Surveys under NightWatch and the British Bat Survey will be rolled out 
during the summer of 2022 as part of the National Bat Monitoring 
Programme. As data from all nine sites were collected using a passive 
acoustic monitoring survey protocol, taking part in a monitoring scheme 
like the National Bat Monitoring Programme is recommended. Taking 
part long term will feed into a national dataset that is used to produce 
robust population trends. 

 
 

https://www.bats.org.uk/our-work/national-bat-monitoring-programme

